CEN Gamma Formula
CEN GAMMA FORMULA is a natural nutraceutical.

It may assist in:






Increase lean muscle mass
Improve appetite
Reduce stress in hard working equine athletes
Improve overall body condition
Calm the agitated or sour horse.

The active ingredient in CEN GAMMA FORMULA is GAMMA ORYZANOL extract,
emulsified in an oil base that allows it to be properly delivered and absorbed in the
digestive tract of the horse.
Available in a 500mL (33 serves) & 2 Litre bottle (132 serves)
Each 15 ml daily serving contains 1500 mg of Gamma Oryzanol.

DESCRIPTION
CEN GAMMA FORMULA is a natural nutraceutical.
Gamma oryzanol is a naturally occurring mixture of sterols and ferulic acid found in rice
bran oil. It has been shown to have a positive effect on weight gain in the form of lean
muscle mass due to their effect on the horse’s endocrine system, resulting in increased
fat metabolism and protein synthesis.
Research in horses showed improved muscle definition throughout the body. Also,
recent research strongly suggests that the Ferulic Acid portion of the Rice Bran Oil
& Extract Gamma Oryzanol structure in rice bran oil is responsible for the anabolic
activity by increasing hormone precursor levels (pregnenolone).
These effects are due to the chemical composition of the Gamma Oryzanol molecule. It
is a plant sterol which is similar
in structure to steroids but has none of the dangerous side effects. It is a natural
alternative that doesn’t test.
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Frequently Asked Questions About CEN GAMMA FORMULA
1. What is it?
It is a Rice Bran Oil Emulsion that contains Gamma Oryzanol used as a nutritional
supplement.
2. Does it test?
No it doesn’t test.
3. How do you use it?
You give 1 tablespoon (15mL) per day. You may double the dosage the first few weeks
of use to get it into the bloodstream.
4. When should I start to give it?
Ideally you need to start at least 3 or more months before the sales prep. We suggest
continuing throughout the horses lifetime for maximum health effects.
5. What is the best way to give it to the horse?
The best way is to use the oral syringe and put it into the back of the mouth.
6. What effects have been seen in the animals after administering?
Some of the beneficial effects reported are: increase of lean muscle mass, improvement
of appetite, improvement in coat and appearance, eases digestion, increase of strength
and energy, no melt down from non-usage after the show,
sale or competition, increases overall health and endurance, attitude is relaxed but at
same time competitive, increases immune system and increased fertility rates for
stallions and broodmares.
7. Can you elaborate on its effects for broodmares?
Yes. It relaxes the mare and allows her to act normally, it helps balance her hormonal
level to fit the situation, physically improves health and strength of immune system and
organs and aids in creating a good follical for conception.
We have testimonials from breeders who have had problem broodmares become more
fertile and more able to come to full term after using the product.
8. How do I administer on foals to be sold?
On sucklings and weanlings start at 5mL for a few days then go to 10mL and after one
month 15mL. The best way is to use the syringe.
If the sale is less than 2 months away we suggest (on yearlings) 20mL to 30mL a day for
the first 10 days to get it into the bloodstream.
9. How fast will I see the results?
Usually in 3-4 weeks. This will vary on the animals age, health and exercise.
10. What are the side effects of CEN GAMMA FORMULA?
There are no known side effects, it contains natural substances that have
great nutritional value.

